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H keeping company with the hours," rolled west- -

H ward in unbroken strain until their last ecnuus
H came back from out the air beyond the Golden
H Gate.

H Today those anthems are being sung where
H the oceans meet in the Panama canal that eighth
m wonder of the world, in the Hawaiian and Fhilip- -

H pine island and up where the flag reflects the
M 'lite light of the midnight sun beside the Bering
fl
H What I have said is but a brief synopsis of
H, history that should be repeated once a year.
B The connected story is sublime; the advance
B has been magnificent beyond compare. The three
M million people whose settlements made but a
m fringe on the shore of the Atlantic, have become
H a hundred million and have absorbed the best
m part of a continent, and all the time have kept
1 aflame the torch of liberty until its reflected light
M ' has become a beacon of hope to all the world.
H Such industrial triumphs have been wrought
M as were never seen before, while from every
m page of the great record shine out the names of
B heroes, sages, statesmen, scholars, writers, sci--

1 entists, historians, and men of affairs, some of
H whom will continue to grow in the world's esti- -

H mation until their statues in the gallery of theI, ages will' take on colossal proportions and be
Hh haloed with everlasting light.

HJ Of course, some grave mistakes have been
Hf made, but they need not be named today. A
H. great deal of work remains to be done before ex- -

HJ act justice can be done for our people and tho
H world; there must still be improvements in the
H general and state governments; in the conduct of
Hi' affairs in cities and hamlets; for the republic,
H like planets and suns, is made up of atoms whicht

H must be kept in place to insure its steady motion.
H ' We must have our country's prestige restored
H on the sea by a great merchant marine.

must have our boys in school trained in
duties of a soldier, not to beget mill- -!We but to keep alert the military spirit for

the staff upon which patriotism leans, and
that does not keep that spirit in fullI f

vigor very soon becomes a subject nation.I T The old world is rocked by a war that causes
H ,. a shudder through the universe. All the old bat- -

I jj tleflelds are being fought over, the track of the
H war for a thousand miles marks a new, awful,

Golgotha. Cities and ships are being destroyed,

I j the land made a wreck, the war extends into the
Xj clouds and beneath the sea. The thought of it

Mm a11 and especially of the despairing women and
IB children is heart breaking.
HH Had the different countries been states incor--

H porated into one great republic where free men
HH would have guided events would there have been
HRj any war; any cause for war?
fcg) . This is a question that will be oftener and

H oftener asked in the coming near future.
Hh Our country is at peace, and the prayer of our
HH people is that the peace may not be broken, and
Bw it never will be broken except in self defense or

if to cure some monstrous wrong like that which
If J made our war with Spain holy. But since the

wk

world outside has gone mad with a blood lust and
behind the blood lust a land lust and behind the
land lust are unholy ambitions, we would not
have our country taken by surprise or bo alto-
gether unprepared should trouble come.

Nevada was battle born. On the night of her
birth in the windows of the republic no lamps-o-

welcome were lighted; tho clouds of war
blotted out every star in the sky.

The people were divided. Neighbor looked
upon neighbor with suspicion and a full quota of
men stole away to the north and the south to join
the armies where brother was fighting brother.

But all who went were Americans, all who re-

turned were better Americans than when they
went away; while for the wounded and the sick
of that war Nevada gave in proportion to tho
number of her people five hundred per cent
more than any other state.

At the same time her mines held up the credit
of the nation, and though a little later, when tho
debt of the war was almost overwhelming and
the business of the country was as unsteady as
is a ship when a gale suddenly dies and leaves
the ship no steerage way in the tumbling surges,
the government, at the behest of less than ono
hundred New York and London interest-gatherer- s

crippled and almost crushed Nevada's chief
industry,- - still there are no two sides to the
thoughts of her people now, and were another
call to be made upon her patriotism, another cry
that native land was about to be assailed, my be-

lief is that her responses would be as it was when
the Maine went down; that the cry would be
"Our Country and the Right," and should the or-

deal be severe enough to call out all the resources
of the country and all the valor and endurance
of our people; when the clouds finally lifted, the
foremost of the world's nations would be second
class compared with ours; so caparisoned would
it be in might, so panoplied with power and so

ablaze with the archlights of freedom, that- - her
flag would symbol to the nations a majesty such
as, five and thirty centuries ago, the devout
Chaldean Fire Worshippers saw when they
turned to the east at dawn, to watch the stars
fade before the splendor of the rising sun.

A GREAT LITTLE HELP

There are those who are wondering Just what
gave tho Herald-Republica- such a change of
heart in regard to tho police department, but
there is really no cause to wonder, it has never
been difficult for that paper to change over night
regarding a person or a policy whenever it suited
its own ends to do it.

In this connection also, we canot help but
commend our good friend Noble Warrum for com-

ing to the aid of the journal he has always ex-

pressed his admiration for so forcibly, by contrib-
uting a leading news story in the form of an in-

terview regarding the police investigation.
Mr. Warrum's contributions to the daily press

are awaited each day with interest, for he usually
has something to say, but we should think it
would keep him very busy contributing to so
many newspapers and periodicals.

Of course, everything he writes is not signed,
but his virile style is distinctive enough to always
make it easy to identify his work. But really it
would seem that he is a little out of his element
in contributing to the Herald-Republica- oven
though he might bo excused on account of his
great friendship for certain departments of the
city administration and its favorite author, though
we would scarcely expect the defense to extend
beyond the confines of the Tribune sanctum.
That journal ought to be strong enough to fight
its own battles and defend those officials with
which it is in such perfect accord without re-

sorting to a morning ally.

JUST ARRIVED AND FEATURED

500 ' Summer Dresses at a
Tremendous Sacrifice

Nearly 300 of these were received this week owing to belated shipments these beautiful
new summer dresses go into this sale at a mere fraction of their former value.
An opportunity to buy at WHOLESALE PRICES Dresses that comprise the very choice
styles of the summer season. This is a timely sale, occurring Just when every woman wants
the latest styles in practical summer dresses.
The most particular women can get suited at this extraordinary sale, as the assortment of
styles is immense.

Be Here Early. All These Dresses Grouped into Five Great Lots,
and Marked at These REDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES

LOT I. LOT II LOT III. LOT IV. LOT V.

$1.69 $3.98 $5.98 $9.95 $15.95
For $5.00 For $8.00 For $13.50 For $20.00 For $31.00

Dresses Dresses Dresses Dresses Dresses

All the best and suitable summer materials such as Lace Net, Organdy, Lace Cloth, Lawn,
Linens, Crepes, Embroidered Nets and Voiles, Plain Figured and Striped Voiles and Organdy
and Net Combinations, etc., in all sizes for large and small women and misses.


